Request for Proposals for Auction Services
Questions Received
1. Do you have an inventory list of the property?
There are approximately 1,500 personal property items from the historic Bridal House in
Cottontown, Tennessee. Some of these items to be auctioned are of a historical nature.
An inventory list of the property will be made available to the chosen auction firm. This
list will be made available following the RFP process.
2. Is it possible to set a time to view the items?
The County will work with the chosen auction firm to establish a time for the firm to
view items to be auctioned. This will be coordinated following the RFP process.
3. Will it be possible for a live auction to be conducted on the site or do the items have
to be moved?
It is preferable to hold the live auction on the site, however the County also seeks an
auction firm that has the ability to conduct online auctions in conjunction with a live
auction.
4. What Bridal House items are to be sold at auction?
Listed below is a tentative listing of items to be sold at auction (please note, this
is a generalized listing):
One (1) 2005 Jaguar Vander PLAS; one (1) Mercedes 2D SLK; one (1) 1985 BMW
motorcycle with one (1) sidecar; one (1) enclosed utility trailer; one (1) Civil War-era cannon with
accompanying equipment; twelve (12) cannonballs; six (6) outdoor storage sheds; twenty-six (26)
various guns and gun equipment; approximately thirty (30) assorted bullets; nine (9) swords and
four (4) sword scabbards; one (1) hunting bow and (1) bow hunting target; twenty-six (26) various
sized tables; twenty-two (22) various styles of chairs; sixteen (16) wooden chests; seven (7)
stools; seven (7) cabinets; five (5) desks; five (5) wooden rocking chairs; four (4) bed frames; four
(4) dressers; four (4) benches; four (4) various-sized shelves; four (4) mattresses and two (2) box
springs; three (3) trunks; two (2) armoires; two (2) China cabinets; two (2) televisions; one (1)
large wooden mantle and two (2) wooden columns; two (2) wooden coatracks; two (2) couches;

two (2) refrigerators and one (1) large freezer; one (1) bookshelf; one (1) filing cabinet; one (1)
dining room table set with four (4) matching chairs; one (1) gun case; one (1) digital video disc
player; one hundred and forty-six (146) pieces of assorted glassware; fifty-six (56) pieces of
assorted dinnerware; fifty (50) pieces of assorted silver tableware and serve ware; forty (40)
kitchen utensils and accessories; twenty-six (26) assorted kitchen tools; twenty-three (23) various
antique and collectable steins; twelve (12) pewter tableware pieces; eight (8) assorted dishware
sets; seven (7) silver utensil sets; seven (7) crystal serving sets; six (6) cast iron pots; five (5) China
Sets; four (4) tea sets; three (3) tea pots; two (2) sets of standard utensils; one (1) set of punch
glasses; eleven (11) assorted crafting utensils and kits; approximately seven hundred and fifty
(750) new, used, and first edition books; a 1920’s Collier’s New Encyclopedia Set, ten (10)
volumes; a set of Victor Hugo works, twenty (20) volumes; a set of Rudyard Kipling works, ten
(10) volumes; the World’s Greatest Literature set, thirteen (13) volumes; a complete set of
Britannica Junior Encyclopedias, twenty-five (25) volumes; one hundred and three (103)
decorative household items; ninety (90) decorative ceramics; seventy-six (76) assorted office
supply items; approximately sixty (60) various collectable tins; fifty-one (51) various framed and
unframed art prints; forty-nine (49) collectible coins; thirty-two (32) lamps; thirty-two (32)
various model toys; thirty-one (31) assorted military medals and dog tags; thirty (30) assorted
tools; twenty-seven (27) unopened bottles of alcohol; twenty (20) assorted decorative ceramics;
twenty (20) assorted toys and boxed games; nineteen (19) pieces of jewelry; eighteen (18)
various types of clocks; seventeen (17) baskets; sixteen (16) various watches; sixteen (16) various
blankets; sixteen (16) collectible boxes; fourteen (14) various yard tools; twelve (12) digital video
discs; twelve (12) radios; eleven (11) cassette tapes; eleven (11) various cameras with camera
equipment; ten (10) outdoor lawn ornaments; nine (9) pocket knives; eight (8) antique assorted
nutcrackers; eight (8) photograph albums; seven (7) pieces of wrapped clothing; six (6) flags; six
(6) candle stick holders; six (6) tablecloths; six (6) mirrors; six (6) antique photograph boxes; five
(5) vases; five (5) decorative license plates; five (5) jewelry boxes; five (5) electric fans; five (5)
unused candles; five (5) antique children’s items; five (5) wrapped cigars; five (5) harmonicas;
four (4) vacuums; four (4) pillows; four (4) video cassette tapes; four (4) umbrellas; four (4) hats;
four (4) belt buckles; three (3) sewing machines; three (3) metal pails; three (3) music boxes;

three (3) telephones; three (3) ottomans; three (3) map prints; three (3) currency books; three
(3) urns; three (3) train sets; three (3) trash bins; three (3) sharpening stones; two (2) leather
suitcases; two (2) telescopes with accessories; two (2) ceramic decorative columns; two (2)
wooden walking canes; two (2) electronic calculators; two (2) stereos; two (2) gun cleaning kits;
two (2) tool boxes; two (2) stereo speakers; two (2) antique binoculars; two (2) globes; two (2)
leather bags; two (2) pairs of shoes; two (2) record players with assorted records; one (1)
complete Confederate uniform; one (1) backgammon and chess board set; one (1) horn with
strap; one (1) pair of eyeglasses with case; one (1) pair of motorcycle goggles; one (1) trumpet
call in box; one (1) stained glass lampshade; one (1) pair of pearl antique opera binoculars; one
(1) paper shredder; one (1) printer; one (1) electric shaver; one (1) violin with case and bow; one
(1) typewriter; one (1) medical shower seat; one (1) wooden cutting board; one (1) wheelchair
and one (1) walker with various medical equipment; one (1) dartboard with five (5) darts; one (1)
set of Hoover-brand dusting tools with box; one (1) manual weight scale; one (1) metal light
fixture; one (1) copper cup; one (1) artificial houseplant; one (1) set of cannon blueprints; one (1)
antique kaleidoscope in box; one (1) metal helmet; one (1) metal lock box; one (1) purse.
Please note, however, the County reserves the right to withhold any of the items from
auction at its discretion.

